
Suites 501 & 505 

 

 
 
Welcome to the Water's Edge at Outlook Inn. Below, please find room details for your 
convenience. 
  
Bathroom Floor heating:  Your bare feet will never be cold with an electric heating mat 
we engineered into the floor tiles.  The temperature is set to 70° on the bathroom 
thermostat.  Please leave thermostat programming ‘as is’. 
 
Bathroom Fans:  Our energy efficient fans do not make much noise, but they do take 
approximately 20 seconds to get up to full speed.  Don’t worry if you can’t hear them.  Just 
enjoy the peace and quiet! 
 
Coffeemakers: Instructions are framed next to your Nespresso Vertuo machine. For video 
directions, or more detailed directions in English, French, and Spanish visit 
www.outlookinn.com/nespresso 
 
Doors:  There are installed door closers on all doors. However, there can be a strong wind 
tunnel up Fishing Bay, so we request you keep the entry door closed to prevent rapid 
slamming of balcony doors and prevent potential accidents. 
 
Fireplace:  Your electric fireplace turns on with a switch located on the wall next to the desk. 
  
Heating & Air Conditioning:  High-efficiency heat pumps provide heating and 
cooling.  Units are set to cool/68° as a default.  You may adjust the temperature with up or 
down arrows within a range of 68° to 78° or simply press off to stop cooling. Please DO NOT 
change the MODE button. (If you do, please return mode to cool) 
 
Ice Requests: If you would like ice, please request it during front desk hours. 
 
Mobile Concierge: We have created a mobile concierge that is easy to use from your 
mobile device. It includes a curation of our favorite restaurants, shops, activities and island 
spots. Water’s Edge guests may access it at www.outlookinn.com/concierge 
 
TV: We have programmed a special Water’s Edge guide of channels provided by 
DIRECTV.  Simply power on the remote, select guide, and peruse.  A list of all programmed 
channels is in the desk drawer. Please ensure the slider at top of remote is to the far left under 
the Directv logo. 
 
Water-side windows:  You may wish to open the window to welcome fresh air and enjoy 
the peaceful sounds of the Salish Sea. 
 
Front Desk: (360) 376-2200  After Hours Emergencies: (360) 472-0608 ext. 603.  
 
T h a n k  y o u  a n d  e n j o y  y o u r  s t a y .  


